South Pool League
2020 - 2021 Season
Welcome to all Players!
Start Date: Thursday November 5, 2020
Start Time: 7:00pm (unless otherwise arranged) Forfeit at 7:30pm
Cost is $7.00 per player - $40.00 sent in with score sheet - Payback on rounds won
$1.00 per player per night will go towards year end tournament
Will play every team once
Will take Thursday Nov. 26th, Dec. 24th & Dec. 31st off
4 regular players & 6 subs per team, roving subs are allowed but always use the same name - First and
last name on scoresheet!!
Scoring: 10-7 scoring system. Each round will be worth 1 point and 1 point for total points; ties are worth
½ point, for a total of 5 round points. Play scratch on the first night. Handicaps will be fractioned so
round up or down. Up to a .49 is rounded down and .50 and up is rounded up
Example: 6.00 to a 6.49 is a 6 and 6.50 to a 6.99 is a 7. Lowest average a player can be is a 5.
Whichever team has the lowest team total average gets the handicap points.
Does NOT matter the team standings.
Definition of a push shot: a billiards shot in which the cue remains in contact with the cue ball
until the cue ball has touched the object ball or one in which the cue strikes the cue ball twice
Rack and break your own rack
Ball in hand rules – play scratch the 1st night – NO COACHING
Will not use the patch – make sure and call your pocket
If a player scratches on the break the next shooter shoots out of the kitchen and if that player scratches it
is ball in hand any where on the table
Slow Play: if a player is playing slow, taking longer then 1 minute to shoot, the 1st time the opposing
player calls you on it, will be a warning first time, and 2nd time it will be a foul
Year End Tournament: Pay back 6 places.
Will have 3 rounds of play on Thursday nights, Feb. 25th, March 4th & March 11th,
with the final rounds on Sat. March 13th @ Bellingham Legion
Players need 12 games of league play, if a player is short on nights, all team captains will vote the
day of tournament on whether to let them use current handicap or be a 10 handicap. When
tournament starts you must stay with the same team you started with, no joining another team if
your team is beat out.
No championship match can start after 10:00pm, games must be announced, and if a
championship has been started before 10:00pm it must be finished off unless both team captains
agree to finish it at a later date
Put first & last names on all score sheets, NO Nicknames, always use the same name, as we do not know
everyone!!
MN State Pool: Jan. 22-26, 2020 – Yet to determined
MTA Pool: March 18-21, 2021 Northern Lights Casino, Walker MN

Have a Great Season!!

South Pool – Team Captains
2020-2021 Season
Bellingham Legion: 320-568-2237
Bel Legion 1: Jamie Jahn 320-226-1495
Bel Legion 2: Mike Hamson 320-444-7975
Bel Legion 3: Tony Karels 320-304-1608
Bel Legion 4: Leonard Kerkaert 320-226-4102
Bordertown Bar: 320-668-2595
Bordertown Bar 1: Ed Lawrence 320-305-3423
Bordertown Bar 2: Lisa
Happy Hour: 320-598-3434
Happy Hour: Chad Sulier 320-226-0297
Madison VFW: 320-598-7498
VFW 2: Jordan Bendel 320-226-3425
VFW 4: Dan Croatt 320-226-2854
VFW 8: Dale Hiepler 320-297-0742
Shooters Bar & Grill: 320-289-1100
3 Sticks and a Chick: Kurt Eastling 320-413-0323
Shooters: Dennis Munsterman 320-808-9395
The Refuge Bar: 320-273-2205
Refuge Bar: Mark Hoffman 320-894-3407

